4ALLPORTS News Update July 2019
APM sets Vado Ligure Port Complex open date

News in brief:
 New baggage handling facility at

tainer tracking. This
move facilitates integration with the other
APM Terminals companies in the world.
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APM Terminals has confirmed that its new Vado Gateway terminal,
located in the Vado Ligure Port Complex, North
Western Italy, will be
inaugurated on 12 December this year. The
announcement follows
the placement of the
terminal’s last caisson
this week.
Once operational, the
Vado Gateway Terminal
will be fully integrated
with the existing Vado
Ligure Reefer Terminal.
Vado Ligure will is
poised to become the
first semi-automated
port in Italy with a fullyautomated gate and
stacking yard. The 700m
deep-sea berth at Vado
Gateway will be capable
of handling the Ultra
Large Container Vessels
(ULCVs) and up to 1.1
mln TEUs per annum.
A new off-dock rail facility for both port terminals (4 lanes, 450m

length) is expected to
provide access to central and northern European countries such as
Switzerland, Germany
and France, as well as
regions in Northern
Italy, such as Lombardy, Piedmont, Veneto and EmiliaRomagna. According to
APM, the facility has
the capacity for 14
trains per day.
Over the coming
month, the final Shipto-Shore cranes will be
installed, and a range
of tests will be carried
out. Each of the four
cranes is over 90 meters in height and
weighs in at around
1,800 tonnes. They
have a horizontal
reach of 23 rows of
containers, a maximum 65-tonne capacity in twin lift configuration and 100 tonnes
‘under hook’.
The terminal will oper-

ate a highly automated
yard using 14 Automatic Rail Mounted
Gantry Cranes. The
operator will intervene
from a remote-control
room only when required. Access to the
automated forecourt
will only be possible for
maintenance activities
when the cranes are
non-operational. Containers arriving at the
Vado Gateway will be
recorded using dynamic video cameras installed on quay cranes
(STS). These will automatically send the information to the terminals operating system.
Last month, APM Terminal Vado Ligure replaced its existing Terminal Operating System (TOS) with Navis 4,
to support the Vado
Gateway Terminal. The
operating system is
fully integrated with
other equipment and
enables real-time con-

Containers will be
transported around
the terminal using hybrid Straddle Carriers.
Operators will receive
instructions directly
from the TOS. Exchange areas within
the terminal are
equipped with cameras and sensors which,
in the event of noncompliance with safety
regulations, will trigger
an alarm mechanism
and block further operations.
On completion, the
integrated Vado Ligure
Port complex will be
accessible via 14 reversible gate lanes.
APM is expecting truck
-turn-times of around
30 minutes using a
truck appointment
system which is fully
integrated with Terminal Operating System.
As trucks arrive at the
port, the license plate
of the vehicle and the
container number will
be registered using
optical character
recognition (OCR). If all
submitted documentation is complete, the
truck will automatically
be granted access to
operating areas.
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Port of Tyne: The Port of Tyne
has reconfigured part of its International Passenger Terminal in
North Shields, near Newcastle
upon Tyne, to create a new baggage handling facility for Marella
Cruises. Converting 300m2 of
space at the terminal has created
extra capacity for 1,000 bags, and
an additional 382 parking spaces,
alongside a marquee to provide
an undercover baggage handling
facility.

 Quay crane waiting times reduced by 90% at APM Terminals
Gothenburg: Using ‘Lean’ methodology, which is being adopted
across all of the company’s terminals around the world, a Transformation Team at APM Terminals
Gothenburg identified the root
cause of the time delay – inaccurate information provided to the
vessel crew. As a result, the team
has implemented a revised process to ensure that information
sent out to each vessel call is
clear, accurate and standardised.

 Ashley Nicholson becomes first
female vice-president of UKHMA:
Forth Ports’ Ashley Nicholson
from Forth Ports has been appointed Vice-President of the UK
Harbour Masters Association.
Ashley is the first female harbour
master to hold the title and she is
also the youngest certificated
Harbour Master in the UK to hold
the VP role with the UKMHA.

 P. Vandamme lock restored:
After a thorough renovation taking more than a year in the inner
port of Zeebrugge, lock door
number 4 of the Pierre
Vandamme lock has been restored in its lock chamber. It is
about the most seaward lock
door. It has been a spectacular
operation, since the lock door
weighs 2,500 tonnes and
measures one quarter of a football field. The operation is part of
a large-scale renovation of the
Pierre Vandamme lock, the main
access to the Zeebrugge inner
port, accommodating the value
added logistics in the automotive
and food sectors.
For further information please visit
the 4AllPorts news pages:
www.4allports.com
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Port of Esbjerg announces terminal expansion
The Board of Directors
of Port Esbjerg have
adopted the construction of a new, 40,000m2 multi-terminal in the
eastern port area. The
new terminal is expected to be completed
by the end of the year.
The terminal will have
direct access to the
three ramps already

established at the
quay. It will be surfaced with concrete
tiles, and drains will be
built, fences set up and
gates installed. The
costs of establishing
the terminal are expected to run to a total
investment of around
DKK 15 million.
An invitation to tender

for the construction of
the new terminal will
be announced during
the new few weeks.
The terminal is expected to be completed in November 2019
and will be located
adjacent to the two
existing multiterminals at the port,
which are operated by
Blue Water Shipping

and Scandinavian Auto
Logistics.
In 2018, Port Esbjerg
reportedly handled 4.4
million tonnes of cargo, as a hub for RoRo
traffic, with six fixed
liner services and connections to more than
25 ports. Port Esbjerg
is also one of Denmarks largest hub for

car imports.
Besides car imports and
cargo, the port also expects the terminal supporting the shipping out
heavier project cargo,
such as components for
the wind turbine industry, and for the consignment of heavy machinery such as agricultural
equipment.

Terminal 5 groundbreaking in Seattle
Managing Members of
The Northwest Seaport
Alliance — port commissioners of Seattle
and Tacoma — along
with the president of
the International Longshore and Warehouse
Workers of Local 19,
and president of local
terminal operator SSA
Terminals have broken
on Terminal 5. Located
at the port of Seattle,
the upgraded terminal

is expected to enhance
competitiveness of the
regions trade gateway.
The Northwest Seaport
Alliance is a marine
cargo operating partnership of the ports of
Tacoma and Seattle.
Located in the Pacific
Northwest in Washington state, The Northwest Seaport Alliance
offers U.S.-to-Asia
transits, as well as a

deep connection to
Alaska.
Modernising the 185
acre Terminal 5 will
allow the NWSA to
handle some of the
largest container vessels calling at West
Coast ports. As container vessels in the 14,000
TEU size regularly call
at terminals in the
North and South harbors, modernisation of

Terminal 5 will allow
for vessels up to 18,000
TEU.
Northwest Seaport
Alliance estimates that
Terminal 5 activity will
result in 6,600 new
direct jobs and more
than $2 billion in business activity.
Managing Members of
the NWSA voted to
fund the project in

April, pledging $340
million in construction
funds, with private
partner SSA Terminals
contributing up to $160
million toward the project. The terminal is
expected to open in
two phases, with one
major berth ready to
handle international
container cargo in
spring of 2021, and the
other berth ready in
2023.

City Deal funding for new Greenock Ocean Terminal
The Glasgow City Region City Deal Cabinet
approved funding towards the £19.193m
cost of the new cruise
berthing and visitor
centre at Greenock
Ocean Terminal has
been confirmed. The
Cabinet approved a
contribution of
£9.693m from its overall £1bn pot, which is
funded equally by the
Scottish and UK governments.

The balance of the Marine and Landside
Works will be paid for
by Greenock Ocean
Terminal operator Peel
Ports (£8m) and the
George Wyllie Foundation via arts funder the
Dunard Trust (£1.5m).
The news comes as
early stages of site
work begins on the
overall project, which is
led by Peel Ports and
Inverclyde Council.

The development,
which is scheduled for
completion in summer
2020, aims to boost the
number of cruise ship
passengers welcomed
to Scotland through
the Greenock facility.
It is expected to allow
up to 150,000 passengers per annum to pass
through Greenock
Ocean Terminal, delivering £26 million in
annual visitor and crew

spend to the Scottish
economy.
In addition to the
cruise berthing and the
visitor centre designed
by Richard Murphy
Architects, the plans
also include a purposebuilt gallery celebrating
the work of legendary
Inverclyde artist
George Wyllie and a
restaurant with panoramic views across the
Clyde.
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Peel Ports Clydeport
Port Director Andrew
Hemphill said: “The
confirmation of City
Deal funding comes as
the Terminal celebrates
its 50th birthday. This
overall investment is
crucial to the remarkable growth of cruise
traffic to Greenock,
allowing us to create a
welcoming and comfortable environment
for passengers.“
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New port terminal planning for the UK’s departure from the European Union

Image source: Forth Ports Tilbury 2

The Port of Tilbury hosted the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, the Rt. Hon.
Sajid Javid MP, and the
Home Secretary, the Rt.
Hon. Priti Patel MP, today for an overview of
its expanding operations
– including a new port
terminal, Tilbury2 – and
its contingency planning
for the UK’s departure
from the European Union.
Construction at Tilbury2
by Graham Construction
is under way on a site
which was part of the
former Tilbury Power

Station. Once operational, in spring 2020,
Tilbury2 will, according
to the new owners be
home to the UK’s largest unaccompanied
ferry port, operated by
P&O Ferries, and the
country’s biggest construction processing
hub, with “Authorised
Economic Operator”
trusted trader status.
Tilbury has doubled
the size of its business
in the past 10 years
and is projected to
double the volume
across the quay (from

16 million to 32 million
tonnes) and triple the
direct employment
(from 3,500 to 12,000
jobs) over the next 1015 years.
This growth is underpinned by the Port of
Tilbury’s £1 billion investment programme,
2012-20, of which Tilbury2 is a central part.
Tilbury2 will include a
new rail and road connection, deep water
jetty and pontoon, at a
projected cost in excess of £200 million.

Expansion
is needed
to cope
with rising demand for
construction materials
and aggregates
from the
UKs building sector,
imported
and exported cars, as well as
an increase in ferry
traffic, which carries
food, drink, finished
products and other
goods between Europe
and the UK.
Sajid Javid MP, Chancellor, said: “Tilbury2
will add much-needed
European-facing ferry
capacity at a crucial
time for the UK economy,” commented
Carole Cran, Chief Financial Officer of Forth
Ports Group (owner of
the Port of Tilbury),
after hosting the Chan-

cellor and the Home
Secretary.
“In addition, our existing
port infrastructure and
experienced staff stand
ready to flex in order to
provide greater resilience to vital panEuropean supply chains
in preparation for the
UK’s departure from the
European Union, utilising the latest technology
and streamlined border
processes in support of
continued market demand created by business growth.
“Tilbury2 is a significant
part of the Port’s £1
billion investment strategy as we look to provide the next generation
of logistics facilities to
equip Britain to take
advantage of new business opportunities and
cement existing trading
relationships.”
Forth Ports Ltd owns
and operates the port of
Tilbury of which Tilbury2
will act as a satellite.

Hapag-Lloyd offers South-East India – Europe Express Service
Hapag-Lloyd will be
launching the new
South-East India – Europe Express (IEX) service in October 2019.
The service will include
direct connections between India, the Middle
East (Jeddah and Damietta) and Europe
(Piraeus, Le Havre, Ant-

werp, Rotterdam,
Hamburg and London
Gateway).
“Our customers have
been talking to us
about their growing
needs in the Indian and
Bangladeshi markets,
and we have been listening. The introduc-

tion of the IEX is a
game changer, as it
will be the first dedicated direct service
from South-east India
to Europe, offering
connectivity to the
global network of
Hapag-Lloyd”, says Dr.
Maximilian Rothkopf,
Chief Operating Officer

at Hapag-Lloyd. The
weekly IEX service, to
be jointly operated
with ONE, YML and
COSCO, will be made
up of nine 6,500 TEU
vessels, with HapagLloyd contributing four
ships. The first departures are scheduled for
26 October with the
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following port rotation:
Visakhapatnam – Krishnapatnam – Chennai –
Tuticorin – Colombo –
Cochin – Damietta –
Piraeus – Rotterdam –
London Gateway Port –
Hamburg – Antwerp –
Le Havre – Damietta –
Jeddah – Colombo –
Visakhapatnam.
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APM Terminals increases Rotterdam - Venlo rail service
APM Terminals
Maasvlakte II’s new rail
service between its
Rotterdam terminal and
Venlo will be increase to
14 times per week over
the coming weeks.
The new rail service is
available to all deep-sea
carriers, as well as
freight forwarders and

directly to shippers. It
started as a pilot project at the end of 2018,
with three services per
week. APM Terminals
Maasvlakte II now has
plans to offer eight
departures per week
from July, and up to 14
departures per week
soon after, subject to
demand.

The service is suitable
for all types of containerized cargo, with the
exception of IMO classifications 1 and 7.
Discharging and loading is carried out between 18:30-01.00 at
the terminal, with discharging and loading
taking place between
07.30-11:00 at the

Cabooter Blerick Inland
Terminal, Venlo.
This new service
fuctions alongside
APM Terminals
Maasvlakte II’s existing
bi-weekly rail connection to Germersheim,
Germany. The company will shortly be introducing a rail service to

Duisburg, located at the
centre of one of Germany’s largest conurbations. Duisburg is also
located at the junction
of the Rhine and Ruhr
rivers, with a connection
to North Sea German
ports via the RhineHerne Canal.

Peel Ports Sheerness Master Plan reaches milestone
Peel Ports Group is progressing with the Port of
Sheerness Wellmarsh
development as operations commence at a
timber treatment facility. Over the past 12
months, Peel Ports has
invested a total of £27
million into its 50-acre
Wellmarsh site, as part
of plans to drive growth
at the port and
strengthen its position
as a terminal for bulk
timbers, as well as automotive and other sectors.

The construction of the
26,000 sq ft treatment
facility on the former
Thamesteel site for customer Rowlinson Timber, represents a
£500,000 investment by
Peel Ports into purposebuilt logistics facilities
for forest product customers. The UK distributor, stockist and wholesaler of timber will use
the purpose-built space,
which includes a highpressure timber treatment machine operated
by Peel Ports Group

staff.
To improve access to
timber facilities, as well
as create additional
storage space, the chimney which was a historic
landmark of the former
Thamesteel Mill has
now been demolished.
Port of Sheerness is the
largest terminal of its
kind in the UK, handling
1.3 million tonnes of
timber and forest products a year, and the additional storage is expected to increase ca-

pacity to facilitate annual volumes and further
growth demand in coming years. The site already has 25-acres of
custom-built timber
storage facilities, including covered and open
storage, and continued
development is anticipated to expand this
available space further.
Andrew Hunter, Sales
Manager at Peel Ports
London Medway, said:
“The new timber treatment facility is ideally

located next to
Rowlinson Timber’s existing stock holding area
and provides the perfect
strategic location for the
company to serve the
booming South East
construction market.
“There is the potential
for the site to be expanded further due to
land availability for both
Rowlinson Timber and
other customers as we
build on our position as
an industry leader in
bulk timber products.
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